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NEWSLETTER

This month we have a notice on renovations to the Lady Chapel, opportunities to give
to the Cambridge Foodbank, Jimmy’s Night Shelter, and Fr Andrew’s 100 Mile Walk,
several Saturday Lunchtime Concerts, another Gift Day Play, an Easter Vigil poem
from Simone Kotva, and the usual Vicar’s Letter, Highlights, and Intentions...

Highlights of April
Tuesday 1st April
7pm Vespers & Benediction for the Society of Mary. All welcome.
Wednesday 2nd April
11am First Wednesday Fellowship Group
Speaker: Dr Peter Harland, ‘The interpretation of the Psalms in British 20th
century organ music’
Wednesday 9th April
9:45am Silent Prayer for the sick followed by:
10am Healing Mass with laying-on of hands and anointing
Saturday 12th April
‘Palm Saturday’
11am onwards – Cleaning the church ready for Easter

Holy Week
(preacher: Fr John Hughes, Dean of Jesus College)
Palm Sunday

10.:5am (note earlier time) Liturgy begins jointly with
Emmanuel URC at Laundress Green (opposite Mill Pub)
6pm Evensong & Benediction
Holy Monday 12:30pm Low Mass, 7pm Low Mass with address
Holy Tuesday 7:45am Low Mass, 7pm Low Mass with address
Holy Wednesday
10am Low Mass, 7pm Low Mass with address
Maundy Thursday
10:30am Chrism Mass at Ely Cathedral
7pm High Mass of the Lord’s Supper followed by Watch of
the Passion until 9am
Good Friday
9am Matins & Litany
12noon Preaching of the Passion
1:30pm Liturgy of the Passion
5pm Children’s Stations of the Cross
9pm Tenebrae
Holy Saturday Church preparations for Easter (garden, flowers, cleaning)
Easter Day
9pm (Saturday) Paschal Vigil & First Mass of Easter
8am Low Mass of Easter Morning
10.30am High Mass of Easter Day
6pm Solemn Evensong & Benediction

From the Vicar
29th March 2014
This newsletter emerges on Mothering Sunday, being the last Sunday of
March, and so it starts in the midst of Lent but will carry us through to the
end of the month by which time we will be well into Eastertide.
That the calendar of the church and the calendar of the world should not
exactly overlap is not surprising but it does perhaps give me a way in to
talking very briefly about the two subjects for which the church tends to
make the headlines these days: women bishops and gay marriage.
I don’t especially want to address the issues themselves, so much as the
observation that the church and the world do not seem to match up. Often
we should be proud of this: the values of the church are and should be
different from the world, whether in our attitude to poverty or the elderly or
unborn or, obviously, in our attitude to death. We would like society to
share our values and for the church and the world to become much more
closely matched – indeed, finally, identical – than they are now.
Yet on other subjects our difference from the world is a matter of division
among Christians as much as among Christians and non-Christians. Both
the hot topics of the moment come down in many ways to questions of
authority and of how we think of the relationship between difference and
equality. Does the Church of England have the authority, apart from the
Orthodox and Roman Catholic Churches, to ordain women as well as men
to the priesthood and episcopate? Is the equality of gay and straight people
one that requires all institutions (such as marriage) to be the same? We
don’t know, which is why we are having vigorous conversations at the
moment.
The world does know and has decided that the church is hopelessly out of
touch on these two subjects; and the world might be right, of course. Yet
one of the reasons for the church’s out-of-date-ness is that discerning truth
takes time and the treasure we have been handed by previous generations is
a precious one that we would not want to misunderstand through hasty
consideration. It has been said that the Vatican moves in centuries not

years and while the Church of England moves a wee bit faster than that,
nonetheless, discriminating between what is of the Holy Spirit and what is
merely of the spirit of the age is hard. The Church of England’s
consideration may still seem positively glacial rather than impetuous, but
that is partly because of the speed at which the world now moves.
So what are we to do while the church ponders? Well, of course, we are
the church and so we should prayerfully contribute to as well as seek to
understand the debate, especially the views of those with whom we
disagree – and what their real views actually are rather than the caricature
we’d like to imagine. The church pondering means us pondering.
Furthermore, how can we see good news, the gospel, in these things?
Whatever our views on gay marriage, for example, we ought to be rejoicing
with those who wish to make a lifetime commitment to one another, not
least given how rare that is these days! Permanence, faithfulness and
stability are good for everyone. It is the duty of all Christians to pray for
those in friendships and relationships that they may persist and be sources
of encouragement and joy. By the same token, even if one does not think
that the Church of England has the authority to change whom she ordains,
that does not mean that the ministry of female priests is an empty nothing,
nor that there are not countless parishes in this and other dioceses who
would be without any pastoral care whatsoever if we did not have women
clergy. Thanks be to God for their dedicated ministry in Ely and beyond.
Cultivating the spirit of thanksgiving is so important given the barrage of
negativity that comes to us from within and without. Although we start this
month in Lent, we end it in the glory of the Resurrection, which is our
ultimate cause of thanksgiving. Even more, the fact and joy of the Risen
Jesus also puts all our disputes into their proper context: that of not being
the centre of our faith and not being the last word. The last word is a word
of triumph as we contemplate the empty tomb: it is ‘Alleluia!’ May we
carry that joy into the weeks and months ahead.
With my love & prayers I am,
Yours in Christ.
Fr Robert

Support Fr Andrew Greany and the 100-Mile Walk
Fr Andrew Greany, formerly Vicar of
LSM, is undertaking a 100-mile
sponsored walk along part of the
Severn Way, from Newtown (Powys)
to Worcester.
He is hoping to raise £5,000 to be
divided equally between the Maggs
Day Centre for the homeless in
Worcester and the Old St Martin’s
Development Project; this is designed
to help the church to reach out more
effectively to the local community,
particularly those with mental health
and other needs in what is a deprived
part of the city.
He was to have done the walk in midMarch, before his retirement on 31st
March, but has postponed it until 5th
June because of the recent flooding.
He is very grateful to those at LSM
who have already contributed; if there are others who would like to sponsor him,
they can do so online by going to www.thebiggive.org.uk, typing in ‘Fr
Andrew’s Severn way walk’, and clicking on ‘more info’. Alternatively,
cheques, payable to Old St Martin’s Worcester, may be sent to
Richard Cranmore,
97 Ombersley Road
WORCESTER WR3 7BT
Fr Andrew would also welcome visitors at his new home:
1 Hall Mews
2A Main Street
Bishop Wilton
YORK YO42 1RX.

Cambridge Churches Homeless Project: what happens next?
from Lucy McKitterick
A reminder that there will be a meeting of all churches involved in this
year’s project, and any who would like to be involved in the future, at
7:30pm on Monday 7th April in the Parish Centre. If you have thoughts to
offer from our experience this year, or would like to contribute to the work
of taking the project forward as we think about the best approach for the
winter of 2014-15, you will be very welcome to join us.
The CCHP so far has proved to be a wonderful opportunity for Christians
of different traditions and denominations to work together in practical
service of those in need, and we hope to build on this success by increasing
the help we can offer our homeless friends next year. The meeting will
also offer the opportunity to take an informed look at what the situation for
the homeless of Cambridge really is, and to try to unpick the ways in which
the problem is reported by both the Council and the local press as we
search for a compassionate way forward.
So do join us for coffee, cake and discussion, or speak to the Vicar,
Andrew Ellis or Lucy McKitterick (lrm26@cam.ac.uk) for more
information.
Don’t forget you can also follow us on Facebook or Twitter @cchpnews

Building Repairs: a Note from the Treasurer
After Easter, we will be carrying out major conservation work to the church
building. This will include external repairs to the roof, walls, buttresses and
gables as well as internal restoration and redecoration of the Lady Chapel. The
estimated cost of the work is £310,000 and it will take around twenty weeks to
complete.
The work will be funded from a combination of sources. Peterhouse will be
responsible for the cost of repairs, estimated at £71,000, to the chancel. We are
approaching grant-making charities to seek assistance with the cost and we expect
to be able to reclaim most (perhaps £25,000) of the VAT chargeable to LSM on
the contract. To help spread the cost, the Diocesan Finance Committee has
offered us a loan of £100,000, at a low rate of interest, to be repaid over five years.
This means that, in the current
financial year, we will need to fund up
to £115,000 from our own resources.
Current year payments from our
reserves and future repayment of the
diocesan loan will significantly reduce
our total assets. The invested capital
of the Peck Trust and the Vicar &
Churchwardens’
permanent
endowments will not, of course, be
affected.
Although the PCC has decided against
making another major appeal so soon
after that made for the Parish Centre,
donations towards the cost will, of course, be most gratefully received. We
would, however, particularly welcome donations for restoration (estimated to cost
around £25,000) of the Lady Chapel. Internal redecoration accounts for the greater
part of this work which will be of great benefit to our congregation in terms both
of public worship and private devotion. Several most generous donations have
already been received for this purpose.
In common with all custodians of historic buildings, we owe it to future
generations to pass on, in good order and unencumbered by debt, the inheritance
we have received. In the case of the Church, our obligation is made more real by
our communion with those in past generations through whom we have received

the gift of our faith as well as the clunch, rubble, ashlar and Barnack limestone.
As the dedication festival hymn reminds us,
“These stones that have echoed their praises are holy,
And dear is the ground where their feet have once trod.”
As someone who has become, perhaps, uniquely aware (God and former
treasurers excepted) of the immense generosity of our congregation, I have no
doubt whatever that we will rise to the challenge of this work, fulfilling our duty
to both past and future worshipper at LSM.

Richard Martin, Treasurer

First Wednesday Fellowship Group
from Ray Adams
In a well-attended talk in March, Fr Max Kramer educated and entertained
us with his joint talk/piano recital entitled Mozart, Mothers, and Mourning:
Mozart Piano Sonata Number 8 in A minor (K 310). Fr Max used the
sounds of speech and piano to demonstrate how the nature of music both
captured and demonstrated the feelings of the composer. Many thanks Fr
Max,;well done!
Additionally, on 2nd April we are pleased to welcome Dr Peter Harland
from the Faculty of Divinity, University of Cambridge. Following the
musical performance theme, Peter will present The interpretation of the
Psalms in British 20th-century Organ Music illustrated with live organ
music written by Herbert Howells and Percy Whitlock. He has been
interested in organ music since an early age, starting lessons in school at
15. Peter studied Theology at St John's College, Durham and took a PhD
in Old Testament. Dr Harland plays the organ for S. Giles and S.
Botolph’s, Cambridge.
We meet after Mass at 10:45am for refreshments before settling down to
Peter’s talk/recital.

Calendar and Intentions
for
April 2014

The list of Thanksgivings and Intercessions offers a focus
for our daily prayer, both at the Offices and Mass,
and in our personal times of prayer.
The Vicar would be glad of suggestions
for additions to the list of daily intentions.

Calendar for April

LM-Low Mass, SM-Sung Mass, HM-High Mass

Tue.
Wed.
Thu.
Fri.
Sat.

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th

SUN.
Mon.
Tue.
Wed.
Thu.
Fri.
Sat.

6th
7th
8th
9th
10th
11th
12th

SUN.
Mon.
Tue.
Wed.
THU.

13th
14th
15th
16th
17th

FRI.

18th

SAT.

19th

SUN.
Mon.
Tue.
Wed.
Thu.
Fri.
Sat.

20th
21st
22nd
23rd
24th
25th
26th

EASTER DAY
in Easter Week
in Easter Week
in Easter Week
in Easter Week
in Easter Week
in Easter Week

SUN.
Mon.
Tue.
Wed.

27th
28th
29th
30th

SECOND SUNDAY of EASTER
S. George, Martyr, Patron of England: LM, 12:30pm; SM, 7pm
S. Catherine of Siena, Doctor

FIFTH SUNDAY of LENT (Passiontide begins)

William Law, Priest
George Augustus Selwyn, Bishop & Missionary
PALM SUNDAY
in Holy Week
in Holy Week
in Holy Week
MAUNDY THURSDAY: Liturgy, 7pm followed by Watch
of the Passion through the night
GOOD FRIDAY: Preaching of the Passion, 12noon; Liturgy
of the Day, 1:30pm; Children’s Stations of the Cross, 5pm;
Tenebræ, 9pm.
HOLY SATURDAY: Paschal Vigil and First Mass of Easter,
9pm

Daily Intentions and Anniversaries of death for April
Society of MaryArthur Frederick Murrell, Michael Farmer 1st
First Wednesday Group
2nd
Our home communicants
3rd
The unemployed
Ruth Daniel, Owen Balls 4th
Archbishop of Canterbury
5th
Our Parish & People
A spirit of self-denial
Greater devotion to the Saints
Bishop Stephen
Additional Curates Society
Bishops of the Church of England
Perseverance in Lent

David Hand, Bp. 6th
Elsie Duncan-Jones 7th
8th
9th
Eva Camps 10th
Mary Linsey 11th
12th

Our Parish & People
True contrition: penitents and confessors
Those preparing for Baptism and Confirmation
Proclamation of the Cross
Faithfulness in watching with Christ
(No Mass)
(Intention for Vigil that of Easter Sunday)

13th
Patricia Morris 14th
15th
Sidney George Cade, Pr. 16th
Iris Bushell 17th

Lucy Barlow-Poole, Edna Shipp 18th
19th

Our Parish & People

Philip Pare, Pr., Trevor Huddleston, Bp., Lydia Siddall
20th
For Christ’s healing in the World
Angela Waddington, Elizabeth Bagley
21st
The joy of the resurrection to fill our hearts
22nd
For those without Faith
Michael Ramsey, Bp.23rd
The Church will faithfully proclaim Christ’s glory
Ruth Mott
24th
Peace in the Holy Land
25th
The College of the Resurrection
26th
Our Parish & People
Homeless people
Nurses
Friends of Little S. Mary’s

Patrick Morris 27th
Richard Love 28th
29th
Frederick Thorling
30th

A Chance to Have Your Say
from Susan Coote, Electoral Roll Officer
Are you new(ish) to Little S. Mary’s? If you have attended the church
regularly for six months or so, you can be included on the Electoral Roll.
Application forms are available at the back of the Church - please return
completed forms to Fr Robert or myself by Sunday April 6th. If you have
already joined, but have changed your address or any other detail since
then, please let me know.
People often ask what it means to enrol, so here is an explanation:
Each year, like all other parish churches in England, Little St Mary’s holds
an Annual Parochial Church Meeting (the APCM) at which annual reports
are given, and new church officers are elected. All members of the
congregation are invited to attend, but only those on the electoral roll may
elect church officers, and are therefore able to have an influence on matters
internal to Little St Mary’s. In addition, electoral roll members elect our
LSM representatives to the Deanery Synod.
The electoral roll shows the (very healthy) size of our active adult
congregation, both for our own internal purposes and for external diocesan
records, although it is no longer a factor in determining the size of the
ministry share which we pay to the diocese each year. It also provides
contact details of members for the use of the Vicar and Churchwardens.
Please be assured that the details you give are always treated as
confidential.
The electoral roll is revised annually, and has to be completely renewed
every six years, ensuring that it is an accurate reflection of membership.
The last complete renewal was for the APCM in 2013. Therefore this year
it will only be revised to include the new members. The closing date for
applications is Sunday 6th April.
The revised roll will be displayed on the table at the back of the church for
14 days before the APCM, which will be on Sunday 27th April, after High
Mass.

The Junior Choir Expands in Attendance
from Mary Ward
On Bonfire Night last year, the Junior Choir had a party at my house; the choir
consisting of two families. By the beginning of March the numbers of children
are in double figures, 15 at the time of writing and at least nine families, many
who are not worshippers at LSM. The choir meets every Friday in the Parish
Centre at 5:30, and the format is usually the same: welcome, vocal warm-ups,
some action songs particularly for the younger children and then rounds and music
related to the liturgical season. We are currently preparing to sing for Mothering
Sunday.
Parents are very welcome to attend with their children and to practise the songs at
home. I am most grateful to the helpers: Melissa Guiliano for her wonderful
music theory sessions, which help the children to read, write, and understand
musical notation, Bob DeWolf for the refreshments afterwards and Lizzie Davies
for her unfailing support and enthusiasm.

The Junior Choir is free and open to children of all ages. For more
information please contact Mary Ward maryjward@btinternet.com or
Director of Music Dr Simon Jackson jackson.sj@gmail.com for
information about the Choristers (age 7-17), and Adult Choir.

Mark your diaries for another Words and Music
Friday 16th May at 7:30
This one will celebrate spring. By then we can expect that the weather will be
warm and inviting, much like the church (for the performance) and the parish
centre afterwards (for wine and nibbles).
The performance will run for about 70 minutes and we hope you will give
generously to a retiring collection so that we can hand over a good sum to the
Cambridge Foodbank.
The faces and voices performing will be familiar – and so will our guest (who has
often been one of us in the pulpit and congregation) – Rowan Williams. He will
be reading a few of his own poems, as well as other verse and prose.
For more information, please contact Steve Siddall, stevesiddall@gmail.com

Summer 2014: another Gift Day and another Play!
from Lucy McKitterick

Gift Day this year falls on Saturday 19th July and brings with it the annual
dramatic extravaganza of the parish Play. Veterans of LSM will know that
this event has taken us in past years through a wonderful variety of
situations, from a shipwrecked Mary Magdalene to Daniel in the lions’ den,
from the heroics of King Arthur’s knights to the long journey of Bunyan’s
Pilgrim, and this year promises to live up to this fine tradition with
imagination and creativity at their very best. For 2014 we again take up the
theme of Pilgrimage, and in the style of a medieval mystery play we come
to Walsingham on the brink of the Reformation and explore the meaning of
this extraordinarily powerful shrine for the heart and soul of England both
then and now. Featuring will be that wily monarch, Henry VIII, the learned
Erasmus, the less learned (though often wily) Canons, our Lady of
Walsingham herself and of course (being LSM) a host of angels and sins
(or demons) to lift the story beyond the earthly sphere.
If you would like to be involved, whether on the stage or off, please do
book the date in your diary now and come to a reading on Sunday 4th
May (pm, time to be confirmed), or speak to Ed Greene or Lucy
McKitterick to express interest..

David Christophersen at LSM
from Jane Phillips
The second in David Christophersen’s series of lunchtime piano recitals at
LSM will take place on Saturday 5th April at 1:15. He will be playing
Haydn’s Sonata in E flat, Hob. 16/49 and Schubert’s Wanderer Fantasy, op.
15.
David writes:
“Haydn's spacious and glittering E flat sonata, Hob 16/49 is remarkable for
its contrasts - the outer movements' witty polish with the slow movement's
deeply felt personal exploration: orchestral textures, then intimate chamber
effects. This is late Haydn, dramatic and poised, and some of his best
piano music, though not as well known as it should be.
“Schubert's Wanderer Fantasy is a magnificent exploration of the theme of
his setting of a romantic poem: ''The sun seems cold to me, flowers
withered, all talk a hollow echo and I am a stranger everywhere.” This is
set out as a cyclical journey in four closely-connected movements that flow
into each other without a break. The intricate coherence of the material, the
yearning sweetness of the theme and its virtuosity are compelling, and the
work is sometimes described as the piano concerto that Schubert failed to
write. Indeed Liszt, who was influenced by Schubert's intricate cyclical
development of its theme, made an arrangement for piano and orchestra,
and Schubert’s Fantasy embodies much of what early German
Romanticism stands for.”

Easter Term Concert Series
Our assistant organist, Matthew Blaiden is organizing a series of Saturday
lunchtime concerts at LSM throughout Easter Term featuring organ, piano,
and vocal music. Be sure free up your Saturdays at 1pm on 26 th April, 3rd
May, 17th May, 24th May and 31st. May. If you are interested to hear more
about the programme and who is playing, please contact
mjblaiden@gmail.com

Admission is free with a retiring collection in support of the
Music Fund.

Easter Vigil
from Simone Kotva

I rose too late: I did not see Him, coming from
underneath, coming upwards, arms
laden with the souvenirs of hell. Though I waited,
and dreamt of what they might be (incandescent
brands of suffering), I saw just the old emblems
of victory stitched in gold-on-silk, and the white
lamb without stain, head cocked to the
crowd, restored from its slaughter; and I heard songs
of grateful closure, of the new things to come
(after the body: His, yours) if we dared slip our
toes into the darkness and not faint, and not
shrink from the cold shade where He surely sits to
catch His breath––because the shadows have become
so many untended openings.

About the Cover Art
from Melissa Guiliano
You will have to excuse me for a few moments, but I'm going to jump the gun a
bit and talk about the Cross and resurrection, as this is the April newsletter. I was
interested in portraying the Lord's passion, but I was not satisfied with fashioning
a direct image of the crucifixion or resurrection. Instead, I was interested in
swirling together a series of themes that would convey something of the triumph
of the Cross and not simply its agony or some sort of passive suffering.
The imagery of both Scripture and tradition do not speak of the Cross in terms
only of helpless suffering, but in terms of battle, triumph, and conquest. Christ is
said, in the words of the ancient hymn, to be 'reigning from the tree'. God has, in
Christ, 'rescued us from the power of darkness and transferred us into the kingdom
of His beloved Son' (Col 1:13). 'He disarmed the rulers and authorities and made
a public example of them, triumphing over them in it' (2:15).
So I drew together several things: the rippling power in High Renaissance images
of the male body, the depictions of dragon-slaying in the St Michael, St George,
and knight-errant tradition of the Middle Ages, and some (Italian, especially) ways
of displaying the resurrected Christ as a standard-bearing nude figure, though I've
stripped the latter tradition of its tendency towards a squarely-positioned, tranquil,
and blank-faced Christ, holding the Cross lightly like securing salvation was no
big deal.
All of this, I feel, helps communicate the shocking power of this season, 'power
made perfect in weakness' (2 Cor 12:9), no doubt, but power and majesty and
triumph nonetheless. The image thus spans Lent and Easter. We need to recall
that the Lamb who was slain is also the One to whom all judgement is given, the
rider on a white horse, with eyes of fire, crowned with many crowns. 'He is called
Faithful and True, and in righteousness He judges and makes war...He will tread
the wine press of the fury of the wrath of God the Almighty' (Rev 19:11, 15). And
the object of that fury, the Devil himself, is thrown down.
Do you have something to add to the May Newsletter? Then please contact
melissaguiliano@gmail.com
by Monday 14th April

Social Responsibility Group News
The LSM Social Responsibility Group looks after our prayer for and
support of local mission and charitable projects. We raise funds for them
at regular times throughout the year and through the Friday Charity
Lunch. Here are just three ways in which we can encourage their work:

Sweets for the Cambridge Foodbank
Please consider donating sweets for the Foodbank during Lent – or
whatever you think is appropriate. We’re looking for chocolate bars,
Haribo, boiled sweets, etc. There will be a basket placed in the back of the
church for any donations brought to LSM.
For more information please contact Patricia Boulhosa,
ppb21@cam.ac.uk

The Medaille Trust
Supporting those who are victims of trafficking
There will be a concert in support of the Medaille Trust (which LSM
supports) in the Unitarian Memorial Church in Emmanuel Road at 3pm
on Saturday 3rd May 2014.

Jimmy’s, Cambridge
Supporting & rehabilitating the homeless in Cambridge
We will be collecting hot cross buns for Jimmy’s again this year. Please deliver
your contributions to the box in the Parish Centre, Palm Sunday to Good Friday,
when they will be delivered. Your donations last year were greatly appreciated, so
please be generous. For more information contact Penny Robson.

